Spring is near, and it is almost time to bring out the spring décor. Floral letters are a great way to bring a pop of color into our homes, and together we are going to create something beautiful. The best part about this project is majority of these supplies needed can be found at your Corps/ Home League closet. If you are unable to find these supplies you can easily find them at your nearest Dollar store, Michael’s, or Hobby Lobby.

**Materials Needed**

- Wood letter of your choice or if you want you can trace out your letter from cardboard/foam board.
- Faux flowers, colors of your choice
- Scissors or wire cutters
- Glue gun
- Ribbon or picture frame command strips
Instructions

1. Get your wood letter and let’s get started! however if you do not want to purchase one. You can cut out your desired letter using cardboard or foamboard.

2. When using faux flowers, it is easy to pop the bloom off the stem, if not you can use your scissors/wire cutter to cut the bloom from the steam.
3. Once all your flowers and greenery is cut, you can start gluing them on to your letter. Using your glue gun place a small drop of glue on your flower and place your flower on your letter, holding it down for a few seconds. I started off with my bigger flowers and then repeated with the smaller flowers, until my entire letter was covered.

4. Once my letter was mostly covered, I went and added greenery in some areas for extra filler.
5. Once complete and everything was dried, I cut some ribbon to my desired length and glued it to the back of my letter. This step is optional since you can hang your letter, or have it propped up and if you do not want to use ribbon you can also use command strips for picture frames.
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